Rolecall: BOH Members Caleb Minnick, Marj Shinn; Vice Chair, Kris Pierson, Mike Inman; Chair, Juanita Bueter; HD Nurse, Shannan Piccolo; PC Attorney, Julie Anderson; HD director, Dr. Laurel Desnick; PC Health Officer, Bill Berg; PC Commissioner present.

Adopt the draft provision similar to the governor’s directive specific for Park County to allow for local enforcement.

1. Shannan – Emergency health rule encompasses restaurants, etc., tattoo parlors etc. Shannan explained the purpose of the park county specific emergency health rule, see draft rule EHR2020-01, it allows the county to enforce declaration and provide the ability to cite non-compliers with associated penalties
2. Mike – Explained this applies to the entire county including town of Livingston and Clyde Park etc.
3. Mary Beebe motioned to approve the EHR2020-01
4. Marj seconded the motion
5. All members approved motion

Adjourned: 1:10 P.M.